
THE TEIIUANTEPEC EXPEDITION.
Tl Hnllln f the I'sUrd Mintea tntrrartnnlc

MtlpM nanl Nnrrftr Kapprfltlon Tti NmnM
th Officers-T- h Kant, and the Oplalaaa Kx-lre-

I the Kranlt
The expedition fitted out hy the authority o(

the United States for the purpose of surveying
aud exploring route across the Isthmus of
Tehuantepee for a ship canal from ocean to
ocean will leave for their destina-
tion from the Washington Navy Yard. It will
proceed by way of Vera Cruz. That the expe-
dition is at all under way U a cause for con-

gratulation, for for some time it was feared that
it would have to be abandoned from want of au
appropriation. An examluatlon of the law,
however, lias shown that the Navj Department
Las ample authority to supply the necessary
funds, even without a direct appropriation from
Congress.

The expedition is commanded by Captain
Shufeldt, and the small squadron, detached for
the purpose, is composed of two vessels, the
Kansas and the Mayflower, the former com-
manded by Lieutenant-Command- er Farquhar,
and the latter by Lieutenant Randall. Captain
Shufeldt goes In the Kansas. It is thought that
the expedition will be absent about six months.

The oflicers of the two vessels are to do the
hydroerapliie work on the Atlantic side. The
oflicers composing the party Intending to ope-
rate in the interior and on the Pacific coast
consist of Lieutenant-Commande- rs G.C. Rcmey,
1. R. Ba'tlott, and P. II. Cooper, hydrographers;
Surgeon J. C. Spear, naturalist; Captain Bart-let- t,

United States Marine Corps, photographer;
Master Jasper, hydrographcr; E. A. Fuertes,
chief civil engineer; assistant civil engineer, T.

Y. Rae, who is second assistant engineer in the
navy, and Mr. Somers. draughtsman.

The United States Government has now most
sensibly come to think that a canal through the
Isihraus of Tehuantepee would be of the greatest
v ilue in the development of the interests of the
country; more so even than the improvement of
the passes of the West. It is thought Tehuante-
pee offers the best military, political, and com-
mercial inducements, though routes have to a
greater or less extent been surveyed in the
Isthmuses of Darien and Nicaragua also. This
expedition has been organized to ascertain the
practicability of a ship canal at this point as
preparatory to more elaborate surveys. To
ascertain if enough water can be found at the
highest points, if the harbors on both sides are
or can be adapted for commerce, and if the
country is Iree from the periodic inundations of
the lower countries, the present party has prin-
cipally beeu sent. At a later time in the season
It is proposed to examine more particularly into
the surveys of Nicaragua which have been
mada by distinguished engineers. But wherever
the canal is located, our Government must
necessarily become its guardian and push it
forward to completion, thus furnishing a high-
way for the world's commerce.

The President of the Tehuantepee Railroad
Company has received from Mr. J. J. Williams,
their chief engineer, a report of the examina-
tion of the route specified. Mr. Williams visited
the isthmus, and in company with Mr. Eduardo
Guray, the Mexican commissioner, conducted
liis investigations in the best manner. lie con-elde- rs

the proposed route the proper one for
the follow ing reasons:

First. No tunnel will be required on the en-

tire route.
Second. It will require no very deep cHttlngs.

The summit reach of the canal may be about
five miles long, through a nearly level plain, with
a depth of cutting but little more than sufficient
to contain the water to pass the ships. -

Third. There is a large extent of contiguous
territory with an elevation above the summit,
which, it is believed, contains streams that will
afford water sufficient to supply the summit
leel.

He thus continues his report:
"According to Moro's survey, the natural surface

of the grouud at the summit of Tarlfa is 684 feet
above the sea. The town of Tarlfa, five miles north
of this, is somewhat elevated, iu the midst of ground
eo level that in the rainy season It becomes inun-
dated, fur which reason this plain has been called
the Lake ot Tarlfa. It Is ascertained that, with a
cut of a few feet at the summit of the pass, the
waters to the south of the town or Tarlfa would flow
toward the J'uclllc, while those on the north side
naturally run over gently descending; ground as far
as the uoatzacoalcoson their way to the Oulf. The
Almaloya river, six miles north of Chivela, Is on the
same level witn tne summit or xarira : hence it has
been suggested that the waters of Almaloya, ant) of
the other streams to the west of Tarlfa, might be
brought by trenches to the summit level of the
cuual. There is scarcely a doubt that, from these
combined sources, a sufficient quantity of water can
be obtaiued lo supply a ship canal, estimating its
highest proiiuble requirements. Possibly either
source would give sufficlcut. The streams east of
Tarifa, from which it is proposed to bring the water,
by means f feeders, to the summit level, are the
Cliicapa aud Ostuta. On the lormer, at a plaee
called l ltuuo Kancbo, the elevation is also on the
same level with the summit at Turifa. It Is possible
tout by deepening the summit cut, the whole volume '
of the waters of the Chihuahua might be brought to
the summit level of the canul ; lu which case the
Buramit reach might possibly be made as much as
eight miles long, and thus avoid the necessity of
bringing feeders from the Uhicapa, Ostuta, (Jitune,
or Almaloya rivers.

"As the ony objection that can be ma4o against
the TehuanHpec Canal is the number of its locks
(estimated to be from 60 to 08 on each side or the
summit, depending upon the deptn it may be
thought uecessary to excavate the summit cuf, I
will mention here that each lock of the Caledonia
Ship Canal cost upon an average iio.Ouo. This
amount, by i:u, the greatest number estimated as
required on the Tehuantepee, would give a cost of
85.34,0iH). The cost of the Caledonia Canal, exclu-
sive of the locks, was $l52,oo per mile. This
amount by 17360 miles of canal proper and 123 of
slackwater navigation, both estimated at the same
rate per mile, to be on the safe side would give
S26,9U,00e, aud with the cost of the locks lncluued,
t;il, 030,000 as the total cost of a ship canal across
Tehuantepee. This Is estimated precisely on the
basis of the Caledonia Ship Canal. To show that
the number of locks required on Tehuantepee is very
far from being an insurmountable obstacle in the
way of the construction of the canal, take for ex-

ample the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, with Its 393
locks snd Its height of lockage of alia feet, who will
eay, with the before-mentione- d advantage In view,
that a canal across Tehuantepee, with one-thir- d the
height of lockage and less than out)-tmr- d the num-
ber of locks )provlded, of course, there is no lack of
means), caunot be constructed or twice its width
and three or four limes its depth, or sufficiently
large to pass ordinary ships."

Mr. Williams says also that the locks should
be built on the double transit plan, though the
cost will be sixty per cent, more than single
locks. In speaking of the harbors he makes the
following recommendations:

"The fact of there being no delta at the mouth of
the river Ooatzacoalcos and the constancy of the

' depth upon the bar (from 11 to lti feet, depending
upon the winds and tides), which has remained un-
changed, according to the history ef the country, for
nearly three centuries, proves that U has attained
Its regimen, aud Indicates that any Improvement, by
deepening the channel to IS or 20 feet, may be
relied on as permanent This being done, large
vessels could, with some Inexpensive improvements
of the upper part of the channel, ascend the river 34
miles. 1 have seen ships opposite Mlnatltlan, 80
miles up the river, loading mahogany from rafts
alongside. The Ispanapa, alsi a large river,
ehid lies into the Ooatzaooalcos, some IS miles above
the gulf, and Is navigable for vessels for some 80
miles or more above its mouth. It may, therefore,
I said that we have now on. the gulf side of the
Isthmus of Tehuantepee. at the terminus of the
nronosed railwav aad shin canal, two rivers, the
united lengths of which will form a harbor of over
60 miles in extent, sufficient, to say the least, to
accommodate a very large number of ships, If not
enough for the whole commerce of the world. As
to the harbors on the Pacluo, the lagoons can ie
made Into one of tins best in the world. Hoc a Harra,
the outlet of the lower lagoon to the sea, cau
be deepened to the required depth by dredg
tug aud by utilizing the outward currents,
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nd a channel dredged throngh. The nuts of ths
ranal to connect the Atlantic and Pacific harbor
would commence on the gulf side at the foot of the
Island of Tararuichapn. the head of present ship
navigation, M mllps from the Oulf, and follow the
ineaudrrtngs of the river bv means of locks and
dams, or slack-wat- navigation, m miles, about 60
by an air line npon which it may yet be thought
advisable to make an artificial canal to the mouth
of the Malatengo. The fall of the fiver, on thi dis-
tance Is 130 feet, or a little more than ons foot to the
m:ie, mostly above the Sara'tla, requiring only 13
locks. From the mouth of the Malatengo, where the
proposed route of the canal proper commences, for
no miles by way of the Malatengo, the vallev of the
t'hlchihua and Tarlfa rivers, to the natural' summit
of Tarlfa Pass, the rise Is Kin feet, requiring at most r.3
locks. From the summit. 20 mlles.down to the lagoons,
the fall Is 600 feet, requiring not to exceed OS, In
all ino locks. This number may be considerably re-
duced by cutting down the summit For instance,
if It shonld be thought advisable to cut down the
summit 60 feet it would make a saving of 12 locks,
in which rase the total number of locks would be re-
duced to 113 69 on the Atlantic and the same num-
ber on the Pacific, slope.

"The most difficult portion of the canal to be built
Is embraced letween the Malatengo and the faot of
the mountains on the Pacific plains, and is only
about as miles long."

In the event of the surveys having a favor-
able result, some of the leading merchants of
the country stand ready with capital to carry
the matter through. The value of the cargoes
belonging to the United States, England, and
France, which would pass through the canal
when completed, is estimated at 203,553,380;
and the vessels, with an aggregate measure-
ment of 3,019,515 tons, and worth f50 per ton,
are estimated at 1152,475,750, making a grand
total of 1451,020,130. Of this tll, 168,037 is
estimated ns the value for the United States
trade, $ 07,210,60!) for that ot France, and 1190,-643,5- 84

for that of England. Upon the above
tonnage, the yearly income, at $2 per ton,
would be $6,009,030, which is the estimated
annual gross receipts from tolls upon ships
belonging to the United States, England,
and France. This calculation does not
include the United States coasting trade
on both oceans, nor the trade that might be
expected from the other nations of the world
not mentioned.

From this it will be seen that the proposed
canal will not only be very beneficial to trade,
but will also pay handsomely for its construc-
tion.

Permission to make the surveys has been asked
of the Mexican Government by Secretary Fish,
through Mr. Nelson, our Minister in Mexico,
and assurances have been sent that it will be
promptly granted. These necessary diplomatic
arrangements will be made Immediately on the
arrival at Vera Cruz. Should the scheme at the
worst turn out imprabticable, which is far from
probable, the necessary explorations will of
themselves be of great value to commerce and
science.

MUSICAL. AND DEIAJIATIC.
'Minn find Wife" at the Arch.

The drama of Man and Wife, produced at the
Arch last evening, is an adaptation by the author
and Mr. Barton Hill from Wilkie Collins' very pow-
erful novel of that name. Mr. II ill's share in the
piece we may presume to have been very small,
aud it may be accepted as a hasty rehash of the
novel by Mr. Collins, who, like all the popular
English story writers of the present day, was
anxious to secure the profits of a stage version
of his fiction in advance of other playwrights.
Dramatized novels are rarely satisfactory, aud
Man and Wife has suffered quite as much at
the hands of its own producer as it would
probably have done had it received the
attention of some one less interested in doing
it full justice, and it certainly gives us a very
low idea of the artistic sensibilities of an author
to find him deliberately mutilating his own
work as Mr. Collins has done in this instance.
The reader of the novel ought not to expect to
eee all its features reproduced upon the stage;
but where there is really good dramatic ma-
terial there ought to be a reasonably good play,
whether it adheres strictly to the novel or not.
The subject treated in Man and Wife Is dra-
matic In an eminent degree, and some of the
scenes and situations notably that in the second
act, where, by a complication of events, a
"Scotch" marriage takes place without either
of the parties chiefly interested being aware
that they have contracted ties that will
bind them in the future are highly effective
in themselves, but are unfortunately diluted
with verbiage and trivial explanatory points un-

til much of the force is lost and they become al-

most tedious and uninteresting. The conse
quence of this is that the play drags terribly just
in those places where it ought to be most rapid,
and the opportunities of the actors to act are
lost in the mass of unessential dialogue that they
have to utter. The subject of the play as of
the novel is the evil of the British system, or
want of system, of marriage laws by which per
sons united under the loose regulations of Scot
land or the complicated and unjust code that
rules in Ireland are unable at times to tell
whether they are married or not; and in the
novel Mr. Collins bus worked up the theme with
all the skill for which he is famous. If he could
have dismissed the novel from his mind alto
gether and written his play as an original treat
ment of the subject, he would have produced a
much more powerful and effective piece. As it
is, Man and Wife cannot be considered a very
striking performance,despite the numerous good
points it contains.

The actors last evening did their part towards
making the play a success, and if they did not
altogether realize to the fullest extent the char
acters of the book, the deficiencies of the mate'
rials with which they worked can be' offered in
extenuation.

The most striking feature of the performance
was a very artistic and very humorous persona
tion of the old Scotch waiter, l,Bi6hop Riggs," by
Mr. Craig. The "make-up- " for this part was
admirable, and Mr. Craig has seldom done any
thing better in the way of eccentric character
acting. Miss Price performed the part
of "Anne Sylvester" In a highly satis
factory manner, and Mr. Hill made
an etlicicnt representative of "Geoffrey Dela-mayn- ,"

the athletic villain of the play, although
the part is not altogether in his line or calcu
lated to bring out the strong points of his style.
The remaining leading characters were credlta
bly personated as follows: "8ir Patrick Lun--
die," Mr. Mackey; "Arnold Brlnkworth," Mr.
James; "Lady Lundie," Miss Emllle Klehl;
"Blanche Lundie,"" Miss May Savllle; "Mrs,
Inchbald," Miss Mary Claire, and "Hester Deta
ridge," Mrs. Maeder.

Man and Wife is handsomely placed upon
the stage, with new and appropriate scenery

The Cltv Ainuaeinenu.
At the Chksxi t the comediettas of Xacal

JZitgag int n( and Cool as a Cucumber, with the
Lingara sKtieues, are announced lor mis even
inc.

w the extravaganza of Plato, or ttie
Magic Lyre, will be produced.

At the Walnut Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Watklns
will appear this evening in the drama oi Trodden
iJowit. or Under Two Flaqtt.

At the Arch the drama of Man and Wife
will be repeated this evening.

At thb Eleventh Street Oi'era. Hoisi

an attractive programme will be presented this
evening.

At the Arch Streft Ocm House sonzs.
burlesques, dances, and other features are an-
nounced for this evening.

at the American a variety performance
will be given this evening.

Mad'u.e Christine Nilsson will appear
at the Academy of Music in concert
evening and also on Friday and Saturday even-
ings and Saturday afternoon. The sale of
single seals and tickets commences to-d-ay at
the Academy of Music nnd nt F. A. North's
music store, No. 1020 Chesnnt street.

A Iiratsd promenade Concert for the bene
fit of the widows and orphans of German sol-
diers will be given at Horticultural Hall on
Thursday evening next. A number of eminent
artists will appear, and a fine programme of
musical selections will be presented.

i he first concert ot the season ot tne
Philadelphia Musical Academy will be given at
Musicol Fund Hall on Pnturday evening next.
An interesting programme of classical and
popular music will be presented on this oc
casion.

CITY rrnns.
Men s Entire Scits,

As low a f 10.
Iictter than are unhl etotehere at

f 12 to !R.
Others at 12, S13, f IS, f 1C, SIS, $20.

Call arid see.

Fifth and Sixth, street,. jNo m Kmt MKlT.
The Citizens of Washington will smile. when

they read the report of the census-take- r and his
report of the amount of stock, color, shapes, and
prices of the Great Brown Stone Hall of RockhHl A

Wilson, Nos. C03 and 605 Chesnut street. Read his
report:

stock.
Higher than the mountain's peak,
Deeper than the ocean's deep,
Stronger than the rock-boun- d coast.
More numerous than the Philistine host.

COLORS.
Colors of every tint and hue,
Purer than the azure blue,
Indelible as time and space,
The hottest sun can't them etrace.

SIZES.
We'll fit the lad from three to ten.
And all between that age and men;
They Ot the crooked, fat, and lean,
And all the shapes that come between.

TRICES.
Cheaper than the common trash,
Better than the habbcrdash
That is sold around the town
By Tom, and Dick, and Jack, and Brown.

Tadlb Sauces. Under the name of Table Sauces,
many compounds of doubtful merit have been
offered to the public. The "Old Dominion," how
ever, besides having the merit of being an Ameri-
can article, is one oi the finest sauces that we have
ever tasted. Its flavor Is delightful, and Its effects
upon digestion decidedly advantageous. All dys-
peptics should use it for its medicinal value, while
epicures should employ It as a delicious appetizer.
The "Old Dominion" 1 1 sold for less than half the
cost of the imported saucas. The sole proprietor is
Mr. 8. J. Torbcrt, Bouthwest corner Water and Arch
streets.

An Important Medical Discovery. The new
process bv which the French make the human body
transparent has been discovered, or a similar pro
cess, by the celebrated Dr. Hassenplug, so that he
can examine the human body accurately and dis-
cover the precise nature of the disease. All cases
wrapped in mystery should at once call on the Doctor
at h(s office, No. 422 N. Eighth Street, Philadel-
phia. He cures when others fail.

A Univebsal Surprise Nobidy believed, be
fore the introduction of Phalon's Vitalia, or Sal-
vation for the Hair, in the possibility of a prepa-
ration for reviving the natural color of grey hair, as
clear and transparent as the atmosphere, and as
limpid as alcohol. Every body believes it now.
The old nostrums are discarded, and the Vitalia is
admitted to be a perfect success. Sold by all drug
gists and fan;y goods dealers.

Goons intended for exhibition at the Georgia
State Fair, to be held at Atlanta, commencing on
the 19th instant, and passengers going in charge of
the same, will be taken at a liberal reduction from
regular . rates. The fair will continue eight days.
For further Information, apply at the office of the
Philadelphia and Southern Mall Steamship Com-
pany, No. 130 S. Third street.

In Thousands of Cases. Mrs. Winslow's Sooth- -
log Syrup for aU diseases with which children are
afflicted, such as teething, griping in the bowels,
wind colic, etc., has been used with perfect and
never-failin- g success In thousands of cases. It
softens the gums, reduces Inflammation and allays
all pain. Mothers, do not fail to procure it.

Mr. William W. Cabbidy, the Jeweller at No. 8
Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver--
ware In the city. He has also on hand a One assort
ment of fine American western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

The Old Dominion Sauce ii made in wooden
tanks, and is free from all metallic substances. It is
a most wholesome condiment, and for steaks, chops,
oysters, game, soups, etc., It has no equal.

IIebner's Dining Saloon, No. 43 South Second
street. Ten additional waiters in attendance 'to-da- y

to accommodate the rush for heavy dinners at light
prices.

MAltltlED.
Fitzgerald Marlet. On the cth instant, at the

residence of the brido's parents, by the Kev. P. S.
Henson, James L. Fitzgerald, of Camdun, to Emma
E, daughter of William Marley, Esq., of this city.

M i Ri-H- Simeb. On the 10th InBtant, by the Rev.
B. Villiger, William H. Murphy to Adeline H.
Simes, both of this city.

iii:i.Clymer. At Reading, on Saturday evening, Octo-
ber 8th, Elizabeth M. B. Ci.ymek, wife of the Hon.
Ileister Clymer, and daughter of the lateMatthew
Brooke, ol Birdsboro.

The funeral will take place on Wedneslay, the
12th instant, at 11 o'clock A. M. The relatives aud
friends of the family are invited to attend without
further notice.

Deal. On the 9th instant, Adeline Deal, wife of
William Deal, In the 86th year of her age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral, from her hus-
band's residence, No. 44a Diamond street, on Thurs-
day afternoon, at 1 o'clock. (Services at Cohockslnk
M. K. Church, at 3 o'clock. Body to be placed in
the vault.

Genth. Suddenly, of congestion of the brain, on
the &th instaut, Fkidekick Uenth, Sr., aged 66 years
1 month and S3 days.

The relatives and friends of the family and St.
Paul s Society are respectfully Invited to attend the
funeral, from bis late residence. No. 401 Oxford
street, on Thursday afternoon, at 1 o'clock. To pro-
ceed to bt James' Church. Interment at Lutheran
Cemetery.

Smedlet. On the evening of Tenth month, 9th,
ls;o. Mary Ann. wife ol Wriliiam W. hmedley.

The relatives and friends of the family are Invited
t attend the funeral, from her husband's residence,
Frank ford, on Fourth day, the lath instant, at 11

o'clock. Carriages will meet the cars at Unity
Bti ct t, between the hours of 10 and 11 o'clock. "

MIL.UINEKV, ETO.
rtf MILLINERY OPBNIN G.

MitS. E.EYKB, aSl POUTH ELEVENTH
Street, will open (WEDNESDAY), Oc t.
12, 1870, with a choice aelectlou of FALL AND WIN-
TER STYLES OF HATS, BONNETS, Sl'ITS, ETC.,
at prices unequalmL Her patrons' and the public

respectfully solicited. 10 y) 4t

JlJRS. R. DIL LON,
NOS. 823 AND 831 SOUTH STREET.

Ladles' and Misses' Crape, Gimp, Hair Pamela and
Straw Round and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Satins,
Silks, Velvets and Velveteens, Grapes, Feathers,
Flowers, Frames, Sash Rlbbona,0f tauients, Mourn.
m Millluery, Crape Veils etc 4

GRAND

BRIDAL
VIODAV,

!AILY
CHESNUT AND TWELFTH STREETS.

OARPETINCS.

34 SOUTH SECOND STREET. 34

RAVING REMOVED TO OUR NEW STORK, we
are offering superior Inducements in

Carpets Oil Cloth, Matting?,
Window Shades Irti&et9,

. BTC. ETC.

At the lowest Cash Prices.

G. B. SNYDER & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH . SECOND STREET,

West Side, below Market. 9 St stutnlmsp
(Formerly Shapless, latterly Snodgrass' Old Stand.)

CARRIAGES, ETO.

lTO. FALL. lJTO.

WM. D. ROGERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDER. .

Phaetons, Drags and Light Wagons
FOR

UOAD AINO l'ARK DRIVING,
Of Superior Finish and Newest Styles.

Built to order and for sale,

manufactory and Repository,
Not. 1009 and 1011 CHESNUT Street,

9 S tli8tu2rarp PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.

iN GEORGE STECK & CO.'S

PIANOS,
Carand, Square and Upright

AIM,
HAINES BROS.' PIANOS.

Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Maion & Hamlin's World-Renowne- d

Cabinet Organs.
For sale or rent, or to rent with vieu to purchase, an&

part of rental apply.

GOULD Sc FISCHER,
Successors to J. E. Gould,

NO. 923 CHESNUT St., No. 1019 ARCH ST.

COPARTNERSHIP Mr. WM. Q. PISCHER (now
in the Piano and Orjran Bnslness, No. 1013 ARCH
and No. SI N. ELEVENTH Street), has this day be-
come a partner of J. E. GOULD, No. 923 CHESNUT
Street. S 18 tf

s?f3 STEINWAY & SONS' trt3
Grand Square and Upright Pianos.

Special attention Is called to their new

l'aient Upright Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubnlar
Metal Frame Action, etc., which are matchless in
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled in durability. .

CIIARL.ES rlasius,
WARE ROOMS,

No. 1000 CHESNUT STREET,
913tnthstfrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
OOESI BOOKS! BOOKS!1J

NO. 724 CHESNUT STREET.

TAKE NOTICE!!!
The Entire Stock is being sold out

AT ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS,
to wind np business. This is a

BONA FIDE CLOSING OUT,
as the Store will be occupied by another business in

LESS THAN 90 DAYS.

Our Stock Is large and embracing
Library Editions of all the Standard Authors ; Bibles
and Prayer Books ; Illustrated Works aad Juveniles ;

all of which we guarantee to sell at a saving to the
purchaser of

S5 TO 60 PER CENT.
We have left a small assortment of

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,
some of them,, however, Choice Pictures, framed
and unfraiued, which we will sell at fully

28 PER CENT. LESS THAN COST.
Writing Desks, Gold Pens, Albums, etc.
All to be sold at a great aacritlce.
An examination solicited.

D. ASHMEAD, Agent,
10 8 stuthSt' No. 724 CHESNUT Street, Philad a.

SWI88 CARVINGS.
TABIDS S. ARLTJ & SONS

Have Just received a lame importation of

SWISS RUSTIC CARVED GOODS,
And propose to add this branch to their business,
aad keep always a line assortment. Their present
selection consists of Jewel, WoiH, and Cigar Boxes,
Penknives, small Desks, Uouquet-holde- r aud Vases,
Cigar htania, Inkatauda, Curd Receivers. Book-Res- ts,

Tobacco Boxes, Match titand. II aud Mirror,
etc. AU at very low aud tuvitiust prices. tllittutti
EARLES GALLERIES, No. SW CUESNL'T ST.

OPENING

SILVER,
Oetobei- - lO.

& CO.,

PLATED WARE.

MEAD & ROBBINS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SILVER-PLATE- D WAHE,

Hard Metal (Nickel Silver),

Have now the largest and most attractive stock of
bilver tlatea Goods that they have ever offered In

New and Elegant Designs.

All descriptions of Sllver-Plate- d Ware constantly
on hand, suitable for

WEDDING PRESENTS.

Tea Sets a Low as S20.
X. E. Cor. NINTH ami CHESNUT,

10 9 stuth3ra PHILADELPHIA.

CROOERIES, ETO.
URDANA WINE COMPANY,

Hamtnondsport, New York.

Imperial Champagne,
A pure and fruity WINE, made after the French
method. Superior to any other American and to
many brands ofimported Champagne.

For sale by the Agent,

JAMES R. WEBB,
S. . Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,

8 81 stnth3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW 1870 SPICED SALMON
IN LARGE CANS AT 11-5- PER CAN.

WHITE BKANDY FOlt PRESERVING,

PURE SPICES, ETO.

COUSTYS East End Grocery,

Ifo. 11S South ECOIVO St.,
UTthita BELOW OHK8NDT 8TRKHT.

WHISKY.

W II I SKI E S.
Bye, Wheat, Bourbon andMononganels

WHISKIES,
The product of the following Distilleries:

"A. 4 H. 8. Overholt," Jos. & Finch,"
'Wm. Brttton & Co.," "M. Weiss A Co."
'tf. Llppincott," 'Hngus & Co.,"
Thos. Moore," "Shanton, Daly & Kern,"
"Lynchburg," "Sherwood,"
"Mt. Vernon," Old Dominion."

In store and for sale in lota to salt purchasers.

APPLY TO

BROOKE, C0LKET & CO.,
1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733 Market St,

8 !7 8tuth3n PHILADELPHIA.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

FALL STYLES!
FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

FOR GENTLEMEN,
Hade on Improved Lasts, Insuring Comfort

Beauty and Durability.

BARTLETT,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

lllthatuDJl ABOVB CHESNnr,

ESTABLISHED 1825.
FRED. T. HECEE. H. J. DEA3

XX. J. DEAS & CO.,
niRVFAGTIIRGUl 0 17

Warm Air Furnaces

Cooltingr Xa.iig-e&r- 9

Portable Heaters, Low Down Orates, 81ate Mantels,
Bath boilers, uegistets ana ventilators.

No. I I I North 8EVENTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA. 29 tbstu6mrp

JOUBINQ PhOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

OA8.,FIXTURE5.

5

CORNELIUS & SOUS,

ITIAI TACTl ItUHS

OP

GAS FIXTURES.
.

Wholesale and Retail

Salesrooms, '

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PHILADELPHIA.

We hare no store or salesroom
en Chesnut street.

9 14 2mSp CORNELIUS & SONS.

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,

91AH ITFACT VUI2RS
OF

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDELIERS,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS, ETO.

Of Every Desig-n- .

SALESROOMS,

No. 7IO CHESNUT Street,
MANUFACTORY,

S. W. Corner TWELFTH and BROWN
8 83 Smrp PHDLADKLUHIA.

GAS FIXTURES
At XCcdiiGcd. IZates.

Persons famishing bouses or stores will And It to
'their Interest to deal with the Manufacturers direct.
Onr assortment of all kinds of Gas Fixtures cannot
be equalled In the city, and we invite all those la '
want to call on

MIS KEY, MERRILL & THACEARA,
MANUFACTURERS,

Showrooms, No. 718 CHESNUT, St
9 22 thstulOtrp PHILADELPHIA.

1 8 S O.

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK
Oiler to their customers one of the finest selections or

GROCERIES .

Ever Offered to the Public.
TEA8,

COFFEES,
NEW MESS MACKEREL,

SPICED SALMON, .

SMOKED SALMON,
SARDINES,

PEAS,
MUSHROOMS,

CIUARS,
WINES,

ALE3,
BRANDIES,

STC. ETC.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR.

czurrzizM & shaddock,
Dealers and Importers In Fine Groceries,

No. 11S 8. TIIIRI Street,
It 4p Below Chesnut.

HOSIERY, ETO.
QARTWRIGHT & WARNER'S

Merino Hosiery and Underwear,

Jnst received, by steamer City of Brooklyn, 15
cases (000 doztns) of Cartwrlght & Warner's cele-

brated make of MERINO GOODS, embracing every
description of Men a, Ladles', Boys' and Misses' wuar.

COOK & BROTHER,
Importers and Itetatlers of Ho-

siery Goods,

No. 63 North EIGHTH Street,
9 IB thtuSm PHILADELPHIA.

CLOVES, ETO.

aBelte
Kid (Wove
BEST II 29 KID GLOVB IN AMERICA.

Every pair guaranteed, If they rip or tear, another
pair given In exchange.

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
No. S3 North EIGHTH Street.

Bole Agency Wholesale and Retell. 80 tnthatfrp

HOWSON'S
orriots fob PBOcrniNa

United States and Foreign
PATESNTS,

Forrest llulldlass,
No. 119 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

anb Marble buildi sag,

No. 605 SEVENTH STREET,
WASHINGTON, a C.

IL HOWSON, I C. H0W8ON,
Solicitor of Patents. I Attorney at Law.

Communications should be addressed to the Prtu-clp- bl

omces, PhUadelphia. 10 i tut&rtiu


